Easter Holiday Nature Activities
at Sutton Ecology Centre

Easter Bunny Hop
Tuesday 29 March, 10am-2pm
Where have those cheeky bunnies hidden the eggs this time? Can you help find them? Join us for our Egg Hunt, Easter craft and stroke a bunny!

Suitable for: families with children 2yrs+
Cost: £4 per child.
Drop-in, no booking required.

Wild Story Time: Monkey Puzzle
Monday 4 April 10.30am-12noon & 1.30pm-3pm
Spring is all about baby animals and there’s one baby animal who’s lost his Mummy! Come and listen to Julia Donaldson’s Monkey Puzzle, and see if you can help Monkey solve his puzzle in our Nature Reserve.

Suitable for: age 3yrs+, younger siblings welcome.
Cost: £8 per child. Booking essential.
Visit suttonnature.wordpress.com/events to book.

Spring Trail & Sound Safari
Tuesday 5th April, 10am-2pm
Join us for our Spring Trail, search for signs of spring in our wonderful Nature Reserve, and use your ears to listen for sounds in nature.
Make a musical instrument from natural materials!

Suitable for: families with children ages 3yrs+
Cost: £4 per child. Drop-in, no booking required.

Children must be accompanied by an adult.
For enquiries please ring 0208 770 5820 or email biodiversity@sutton.gov.uk